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THE
BEAR FACTS
Volume VIII

F"ebruary 6,1981

THE EXCITEMENT AND ANTIC1PATION grew
as everyone awa'ited the crowing of the 1981
DMACC Homecoming King and Queen. The king
candidates are shown here receiving boutonnieres
from the queen candidates. From left are Jane

Issue V

Boesen, Tim Orr (the 1981 king), Kathy Abel, Kevin
Israel, Kerin Springer (the 1981 queen), MarkAdkins, Mary Storey, Marilyn McGinty (the 1980
queen), Joe Neville, Sue Sternquist and Wayne
Abrahamson.

Homecoming highlightsFebruav

KERlN GAVE A SHOCKED LOOK as her name
was called as the 1981 Homecoming queen. 1980
King, John Hayes, presented her with a bouquet of
roses while candidate Mark Adkins looked on.

Ethel and Albert
are at it again!
By MARCIA MATT
The Fishing Hat was the theme for another in a
series of Ethel and Albert skits during January.
Kerin Springer and Mark Adkins portrayed the
couple in this battle of the marrieds that found
Albert planning a fishing t r i p with the "guys."
Ethel had supposedly thrown away his favorite
fishing hat-causing another typical Ethel and
Albert marital scene.
Albert announces that he "can't catch any fish
without that hat," and when Ethel provides him
with a new headpiece, he finds i t too small and
wears i t only to embarrass her.
In the course of the argument, Eihel returns
Alberts old hat, brings out one of her own and
announces that she and the girls will be
accompanying the men on their fishing expedition.
Albert then, downtroddenly, calls his friends to
explain the "change in plans" because of the
fishing hat.

.

By MARCIA MATT
The crowning of Kerin Springer and Tim Orr as
1981 royalty highlighted the Homecoming
festivities of the DMACC on Feb. 2.
The day of activities included a noon pep rallyduring which the DMACC cheerleaders performed
a pom pom routine to "Its Just a Fantasy" by Billy
Joel and the drill team danced to Peaches and
Herb's version of "Shake your Groove Thing."
The cheerleaders also acted out a skit entitled
"The Spirit Box."
The action found the
cheerleaders down in the mouth about the
upcoming annual festivities. As each entered a
mysterious "spirit box", however, she emerged
with a great deal of enthusiasm. After all spirit
prompters had visited the spirit box, the door
opened and Boone Bear Dan Coder stepped outthe supposed cause of all that spirit. What would
the girls have done without him?
The double-header basketball game found the
Boone Lady Bears slipping by the Iowa Central
Community College Triton team 7 2 - 6 0 , but left the
Boone Bears defeated by Fort Dodge 7 6 - 6 6 .
Action then moved to the dance floor for the
traditional Homecoming dance.
The Buzz Band provided music to boogie by and
found many students enjoying countr~-westernt
pop, rock and nostalgic melodies.
The 1981 Homecoming candidates were then
introduced. Nominees for queen included Jane
Boesen, Kathy Abel, Kerin Springer, Mary Storey
and Sue Sternquist and each was presented with a
rose. King candidates were Tim Orr, Kevin Israel,
Mark Adkins, Joe Nevilleand Wayne Abrahamson.
Marilyn McGinty and John Hayes - 1980
DMACC Homecoming King and Queen - were on
hand to crown Kerin Springer and Tim Orr as their
successors and the 1981 royalty.
KERIN SPRINGER-Kerin is the daughter of
Kenneth and Laura Springer. She is a 1979 graduate
of Boone High School and a sophomore at DMACC
where her activities include cheerleading and
*

choir. She is also noted for her dramatic abilityhaving performed in both the DMACC fall
production-of Bull in a China Shop and the Ethel
and Albert skit series. Kerin also enjoys running
and softball. During high school, Kerin was the 1978
Christmas Queen and was first runner-up in the
1979 Boone County Junior Miss pageant. She plans
to transfer to Drake University following her final
year at DMACC.
T I M ORR-Tim, a 1979 graduate of Boone High
School, is the CMAACC Student Senate President
and is active in drama, bowling, softball and
volleyball. Tim also enjoys cross country skiing
and is employed by the Fareway Warehouse. He is
an active member of the National- Guard and
spends some of his time working as a playground
supervisor at Bryant gradeschool. Tim is currently
gra rolled in the Liberal Arts Program at DMACC,
but plans to attend Drake University and study for
a business and business education degree following
graduation.

DMACC dental clinic
Do you know about the Dental Services available
at the DMACC, Dental Clinic, Building 9 on Ankeny
Campus?
The clinic is open on Tuesday and Thursdays and
patients are seen by appointment only.
Appointments are available at 8 and 10 a.m. and
at 1 and 3 p.m. Call 1-964-6280 to make an
appointment.
Services provided by Dental Hygiene students
are: cleaning of teeth, home care instructions,
polishing fillings, fluoride treatments, X-rays,
impressions for study models, nutritional
counseling and screening for blood pressure and
oral cancer.
Fees for these services are: Adults, $6; Children,
$3; Young adult, $5; and Senior citizens, $5.
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Letters from Readers
TO: Marcia Matt, Bear Facts editor

FROM: Dennis Krehbiel, Dean,
Development, Ankeny Campus

Student

Dear Marcia,
Last week during my monthly vislt to the Bane
Campus, I picked up the most recent issue of the
BEAR FACTS.
I want to compllrnent you and your staff on an
excellent publication! I'm very Impressed with the
overall quality of your paper, especlaliy with the
posltlveemphasis throughout the entire paper. i n a
world today where news doesn't seem to be
"newsworthy" unless its controversial, bad,
reported with cynicism, or just plain negative, Its
really refreshing to read a publlcatlon like the
BEAR FACTS. It is professionally done and Is very
student orientebils a student newspaper should
be. I would like to see others follow this fine
example of positive journalism.
Again, my compliments to you and your staff.
Keep up the good work!

Editor's desk
Another issue of the paper has gone to bed (or
should i say...another one bites the dust)?
Whatever the answer, this issue was definitely
easier than the last (by about eight pages).
I want to take this opportunity to congratulate
1981 Homecoming royalty Kerin Springer and Tim
Orr, as well as the entire Homecomlng court, and
all of those lnvoived with the preparations of the
annual event
it was great! (I am sorry that you
missed It Gail, but Tim stayed out of trouble.)
Special congratsalsoto Kathy Abel and Joe Nevliie
-the two candidates on the BEAR FACTS staff.
' I need to thank a few people especially this time
for the extra effort devoted to thls issue.
Lynn Green worked very dlllgentiy to develop
and print many of thls months pictures and
defeated quite a few odds to accomplish that
task thanks Lynn.
Kathy Abel took pictures at the Homecomlng
games amidst the frenzied atmosphere of being a
queen candidate and for that, I salute you too, Kat.
Ialso hope that all of those planning on the Afton
Alps ski trip enioy themselves and party extra
heartily for those of us still on campus. (Did you
read that part Gail)?.
February Is FBLA-PBL month and the BEAR
FACTS Is proud to congratulate all DMACC PBL
members. The March issue of thls publlcatlon wlli
offer photos and information on the organization.

-
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Happy ~ a l e n nes
t l day to everyone...remember
Rose sweethearts.

-

A PBL thank you

On Wednesday, Dec. 10, members of Phi Beta
Lambda listened to Mr. Dan Buss of D.D. Pile
Company. After attending Boone Jr. College, he
earned a degree in industrial Administration from
Iowa State. He discussed secretarial and para
professionai iobs in the pubiic accounting area and
stressed the importance of how to act and what
employers look for in a lob interview. HIS
presentation was appreciated by the Phi Beta
Lambda members.
Barb Mullen

i ~ s kB e r t h a

February m n t s

'

Bear

DEAR BERTHA,
'The heart-throb of DMACC feels guilty about
crushing the hearts of the lovely ladies of B a n e
Campus.
Being the nice guy that I am, I suppose that If f
had the "right kind" of persuasion that the beard
would grow back pretty fast.
So ladles, if you don't like the dimples, nicely
make yourselves known by persuading me.
Bertha, help me find my "broken hearts."
Yours truly,
Heart Throb
DEAR HEART THROB,
Well, smooth-face, It seems to me that If you
grow your fuzzy back and wait awhile, those girls
who compliment you first are your "broken
hearts" ...BINGO!
BERTHA BEAR
DEAR BERTHA BEAR,
A group of us here on campus have a problem
that maybe you can solve for us. We are all
reasonably attractive, reasonably Intelligent and
like to take part in all aspects of the campus life.
However, we seem always to be going In a group
because we don't have anyone "special" for each of
us to go with.
How do we get to know the guys on a one-to-one
basis outside of the ciassraom and In the lounge?
We seem to get along with the guys In a group okay,
but never seem to find that special guy that we
want to meet or who wants to get to know us
individuals.
SEVEN LOOKING LOOKERS

FEB. 9: ~ r t sand Science spring quarter
registration begins.
FEB. 13: Last day to drop wlnter quarter classes.
FEB. 19-21: Ski t r i t~o Afton AIDS.
FEB. 2(:
women's ~ e ~ i o n
Flnais at
Marshalltown.

xi

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
Winter 1980-81
Monday, March 2, 1981
Monday-Wednesday- Friday classes (or more,
including Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-Friday
classes) that begin at the following class times will
have the following exam schedule:
CLASS TlME
8 a.m.
9:30 & 10 a.m.
11 a.m.
2 & 2: 10 p.m.

EXAM TIME
8 - 9 : s a.m.
10 - 1 1 : s a.m.
12 - 1 : M p.m.
2 - 3 : M p.m..

Tuesday, March 3, 1981
Tuesday-Thursday classes that begin at the
following times will- have the following exam
schedule:
CLASS TIME
EXAM 'TIME

Wednesday, March 4, 1981
Monday-Wednesday- Friday classes (or more,
including Monday-Tuesday-Thursday-Friday
classes) that begin at the following class times will
have the following exam schedule:
CLASS TIME

EXAM TIME

Classes that meet after 3:00 p.m. will have final
exams on the last night of class. See schedule
below:
I

L

DEAR LOOKERS,
It seems to me that if each of you would sit at a
table in the lounge alone and ,look frustrated or
lonely and flash those baby blues (or browns or
whatever) some boy (man) would show up.
Keep your eyes open and be aggreslive! That's
the way I hooked mine.
BERTHA BEAR

The Bear Facts
The BEAR FACTS is the ofncial publication of the
Boone Campus, DMACC and all of the materid
presented is the work of jounulism students. Any
commenb or suggestlorn concerning the operation of
the paper would k welcome.
EDITOR: M u c h Matt
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Lori Powers
PHOTOCRAPERS: Lynn Green and Kathy A k l
REPORTERS: Dorothea Fitzgerald, Gregg Fjeilmd,
Joe Neville, Kathy Weber and Harry Andrews
ADVISOR: Rosemary Watphalen
NOTE: Some of the material used in the BEAR
FACTS is the work of students enrolled in the Basic
Reporting elass.

A PIZZA You Can't Refuse

Boone Campus, Des Moines Area Communit~College
1125 Hancodt Drive
Boone, Iowa 50036
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Homecoming 1981

THE BOONE BEARS Gropped the Homecoming
game to the Iowa Central Community College
Tritons. This Bear goes up to hit the basket for two
points.

THE ROYALTY CANDIDATES for 1981 included
(front row left to right) Wayne Abrahamson, Joe
Neville, Mark Adkins, Tim Orr- the 1981 king;

I

THE SPIRIT BOX was the title for
Coder, realiy livened up those cheerleaders!
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the Homecoming pep rally skit and Boone Bear, Dan
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Lady Bears compete during January

LADY BEAR, Jane Boesen goes up for the jump in
a recent Boone match-up

Her competitive quality
By STEVE ANDERSON
Mary Storey is a second year student a t the
Boone Junior College. One of the most outstanding
qualities she posesses is her feeling of
competiveness, mostly in sports.
Storey is a Liberal Arts major at the Bwne
Junior College and plans to attend a four-year
university after receiving her Associate Arts
degree.
She participated in softball, track and basketball
at Woodward-Granger High School. At the Bwne
Junior College she is one of the top performers for
the Lady Bears basketball and softball teams. Last
year Mary was the leading scorer for the
basketball team where she plays guard, and she is
a shortstop for the softball team and was last year's
leading batter for the team.
Storey is 20, has two older brothers and one
younger sister. Shewas born i n Boone but has lived
in Woodward all her life.
Mary lives in the Campus View Apartments with
three other girls during the school year. With all
her competiveness in sports, Mary does not have
time to hold down a job, but she does work at the
Wwdward Casey's store part-time during the
summer. Winter quarter classes for Mary include
Income Taxes, Business Law, Psychology,
Composition III and Child Development.

By LORI POWERS
The Lady Bears lost recently in a close ballgame
against Ellsworth.
The Bears held a 10 point lead in the second half,
but Ellsworth wouldn't give upand fought back to a
45-46 win.
Marshalltown outrebounded the Lady Bears 3227 when the Bears had problems connecting with
the basket.
Jane Boesen led the team with 11 points and 14
rebounds followed by Jeri Augustus with 10. Mary
Storey added 9, Carla Martin 8, Kelly Hammar 3,
Cheryl Hurst, K i m Beckman and Ronna Santage
had 2 each.
The Bears also had' an easy victory over
MarshaIltown4efeating them 70-50.
They outrebounded the opponents and hit 48
percent from the field.
The Bears played a good game a l l around,
passing the ball and playing good team defense.
They collected 23 steals as a team.
Kelly Hammar led the offense with 18 points
followed closely by Jane Boesen with 16. -carla
Martin added 10, Mary Storey 7, Ronna Santage 6,
Jerri Augustus, Shelly Williams and Cheryl Hurst
each had 4.
A67-54defeat by Ellsworth began by finging the
Bears behind by one point a t halftime.
Mary Storey had a season high of 21 points,
followed by Kelly Hammar with 13, Jerri Augustus,
Carla Martin and Jane Boesen with 6 each and
Cheryl Hurst added 4.
On a trip to Kirkwood, the Lady Bears won by 7
point and a score of 45-52.
The Bears played a good defensive game
collecting 21 steals and 29 rebounds. The gals hit 37
percent from the field.

Cheryl Hurst led the Bears on offense hitting 6 of
7 attempt for 86 percent and 12 points. She also
added two freethrows for a total of 14 points. Jane
Boesen added 13 to the cause followed by the rest of
the Bears.
The Boone Campus Lady Bears turned in an P
excellent performance over Fort Dodge, beating
the Tritons 7 2 4 0 .
The Bears played a fine offensive game, scoring
more points than in any previous venture this
season.
The fast break was very effective, but when that
became shut-down, the Bears ran their offense
well.
Leading the scoring for Boone, was Jane Boesen
with 24 points and her best performance this year.
Mary Storey followed Boesen with 17. Kelly
Hammar came in for 8, Carla Martin had 7, Ronna
Santage added 4 and Jerri Augustus and Cheryl
Hurst each had 2.
The team pulled down 28 rebounds and held Fort
Dodge to just 25. The record is now 5-4.

February sports calendar
FEB. 7: Men a t Mason City
7:30 p.m.
FEB. 9: Women home against Mason City 7:30 p.m.
FE B. 11 : Men a t Creston
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
FEB. 12: Women at Creston
FEB, 16: Women at Clarinda
7:30 p.m.
FEB. 16: Men home against Clarinda
7:30 p.m.
FEB. 18: Men home against Kirkwood
7:30 p.m.
FE B. 19: Women home against Kirkwood 7: 30 p.m.
FEB. 21: Men a t Council Bluffs
2 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
F EB. 23: Women at Fort Dodge
7:30 p.m.
FEB. 25: Men a t Fort Dodge
FEB. 28: Men home against Mason City 7:30 p.m.
FEB. 28: Women i n Region I X Finals at
Marshalltown.

I* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + + * + + * * * + * * *
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM prompts a popular
stance for the DMACC cheer leading squad. From
left are Sue Sternquist, Shaela Young, June

Barkwill, Sherry Roper and Barb Sage. The
cheerleading group also includes Gail Peitzmeier
and Kerin Springer who are not pictured.

For Your
lndividuali
Jacket

Celebrate "Hump" Day
with 1975 Prices
Wednesday Night

Have it Your Way
at
1608 S. Story

432-5000 Until 10

4
I4

Or

Call

432-8393

4
4
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Bears drop close
contest to Ellsworth

Waldorf topples
Boone with 93-77

By JOE N E V I L L E
The Boone Bears took a 4-9 record into Iowa
Falls taking on the Ellsworth Panthers. The Bears
were turned away i n the final minutes, losing 9895.
The first half was sluggish with each team having
many turnovers. Boone's defense also had some
weak moments, allowing Ellsworth to run off 8
unanswered points a t two different times during
the first half.
The score after the first period was 5 3 4 1 with
Ellsworth on top.
During the second half, the Bears came alive and
looked like a totally different team. Boone tied up
the game with 1:06 showing on the clock, but
couldn't keep up with the Panthers i n the final
minute, losing by three points.
A bright spot for the Bears was Harold Mayo's 28
points and 18 rebounds-10 of those caroms coming
on the defensive boards. Dave Dunkelberger came
through with 18 points and Fred West with 17.
Richard Griggs and Mike Garner were also i n
double fiqures with 10 and 12 points respectivelv.
Peterson, Coder and Stumbo rounded out the
scoring with 4, 4 and 2 points each.

By GREGG FJELLAND
Boone fell to a 4-9 record with a loss a t the hands
of the Waldorf Warriors 93-77 last week.
During the first half, Waldorf controlled the
boards as well as the game. Boone went into the
locker room trailing by ten a t the half, 45-35.
In the second half, the Bears could get no closer
to their opponents score than eight points. The
Warriors continued to control the boards as they
outrebounded the Bears 40-32.
Waldorf stretched their ten point half-time lead
to sixteen as the final buzzer went off with 93-77 on
the scoreboard.
For the Bears, Harold Mayo dropped in 24 points
and hauled down eight boards to lead the Bears i n
both categories. Also for the Bears, Fred West
added 20, M i k e Garner had 16, Dave Dunkelberger
added five and Richard Griggsand Marc Frette put
in four each to round out the Bear scoring attack.

Bears edged at
home match-up
By GREGG FJELLAND
The Ellsworth Panthers edged the Boone Bears
73-63 a t the Boone Campus Gymnasium on Monday
night, Jan. 19.
Boone raced out to a 14-4 edge very early in the
first half, but the Panthers clawed back to a 21-19
deficit by the 6:16 m a r k i n the half.
In the remaining six minutes Boone outscored the
Panthers 12-9 to grab a 33-28 halftime lead.
I n the opening half the Bears were paced by
Richard Griggs with II, Dave Dunkleberger with 8,
and Harold Mayo who added six.
The Ellsworth squad was led by Terrance Watson
and Dannie Jones who chipped i n 12 and 8 first half
points.
In the second half Boone fans again saw their
Bears graban eight point lead, only to be tied at 4343 with 13:55 remaining. Ellsworth and Boone were

NUMBER 40 dunks in two more points during a
recent Bear game while Dave Dunkelberger waits
for the rebound.

Derrik enjoys athletics
By JOE N E V I L L E
Todd Derrik Peterson is a young man who has
always enjoyed sports and put 100 percent into
everything i n which he has participated. Todd
graduated from South Hamilton High School where
he was awarded a scholarship to Boone Campus,
DMACC.
When Todd was i n his sophomore year a t South
Hamilton his friends and coach recall his
uncoordination in athletics, but because of his
determination by his junior year he excelled in
football and basketball. Todd received all-state

Student of the month

The Boone County Pork Queen
By MARCIA MATT
With the opening of a new year, many people
develop feelings of new beginnings. For one
DMACCC student, however, the start of 1981 is not a
beginning, but instead, the end of a year fllled with
many happenings as Boone County's Pork Queen.
Chris Shedd, the 1980 queen and the BEAR
FACTS Student of the Month for February, said
that she had never reallzed how actlve the Pork
Producers were untll she was crowned twelve
months ago.
Shedd will hand down her crown on Feb. 9ending a very busy reign.
As queen, she reigned over the Boone Pork
Appreciation Days and drew the names of the halfhog winners connected with those festivities. Shedd
also handedout ribbons at the Boone County Fair in
both open class and 4-H divislons, assisted in
various store pork promotions for both Ogden and
Perry and competed for the District Pork Queen
title in June of 1980.
She also rode in the Boone County Falr parade,
the Pufferbilly Days parade, the Sauerkraut Days
parade in Bouton, the Beaver Days parade and the
Ogden Fun Days parade.
As the 1980 title holder, Shedd recelved both the
crown and a $50savings bond. Shedd says that she's
"going to miss it," because she "had a lot of fun
and met a lot of people."
She also says that she hopes her successor will
"trv to do whatever the Pork Producers ask,

SMILES AND WAV ES became routine gestures for
Chris during her year as l e Pork Queen. She rode
in many parades and assisted in many pork
promotional activities.

SHEDDf the 19"
Queen for
County, has been kept quite busy during her reign.
She is now preparing to hand down her crown on
Feb. 9.
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because it makes being the Pork Queen more
exciting and more than just a title."
Shedd, a 1980 graduate of United Community
High School, is enrolled in the BookkeepingAccounting program at DMACC. Whlle in high
school, she was active in chorus, speech club, pep
club and lettermans club. She was also a six-year
cheerleader for both football and basketball. At the
Boone Campus, she keeps busy as a PBL officer
and a member of the choir.

Ski tip is still on
for this month
By STEVE ANDERSON
An idea that was "kicked around" in the student
lounge a few months ago has turned into reality for
40 Boone Campus students.
From Feb. 19-23, a group of 40 local college
students will be enjoying a ski trip to Afton Alps in
Minnesota.
Tim Orr, Student Senate Presldent, thought of
the idea for a student ski trip and has been busy
coordinating, planning and making most of the
required arrangements ever since.
Afton Alps features 27 ski runs, night skiing,
three chalets and has been known as "Little
Colorado."
The group tentatively plansto leave Boone by bus
at approximately 10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19 and
return Sunday afternoon, Feb. 22.
They plan to arrive in Stillwater, Minn. after a
five hour drive where they will stay for the
weekend.
Prices for the trip are $65,377 and $80. The $65 fee
does not include ski equipment, the $77 fee includes
ski equipment and the $80 package includes
equipment and lessons.
Every package price includes three days and
three nights lodging, two days lift tickets and
transportation to and from the ski area each day as
a group.
The first 40 people paying the price in full will be
entitled to go. Feb. 1 was the deadline for paying.
The group will be staying in a Ramada Inn in
Stillwater approximately 15 miles from Afton Alps.
The Ramada features an indoor pool, sauna and a
whirlpool.

,
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Convocation confirms it Campus not closing
By MARCIA M A T T
Rumors concerning the possibility of closing the
Boone Campus were scotched Friday morning by
Des Moines Area Community College president,
Paul Lowery.
Lowery, speaking to a group of Boone Campus
students, faculty and administrators said, "there is
no basis to the rumors of closing the Boone
Campus. We are not here to talk about the closing
of Boone Campus."
The Jan. 23 Legislative Convocationwas called to
discuss a recent tuition hike initiated by the
DMACC board of directors.
The tuition increase will become effective at the
beginning of the 1981 spring quarter and will raise
full-time student tuition from $165 to $210approximately 27 percent.
The four DMACC tweyear campuses of Boone,
Carroll, Urban and Ankeny are requiring the
tuition increase to ward off the 4.6 percent acrosstheboard spending cut ordered by Gov. Robert
Ray.
The increase will allow the school to raise an
additional $225,000 during the spring and summer
by adding one dollar to the present $16.50 credit
hour rate and raising the number of hours for which
full-time students are charged from 10 to 12.
The board also approved a 20 percent increase
for adult education short courses. This raises the
cost from $1 per hour to $1.20. Those enroiled in
high school equivilency classes will be charged $30
per course--$5 above the current cost.
Lowery explained that since all four DMACC
campuses are considered as one college, the tuition
increase would be effective on each one equally.
He went on to say that the "Boone J.C. is a pretty
good-sized business in the community of Boone,"
and that the Boone Campus could be further
assisted if more locai persons would become active
members of the DMACC Foundation Board on
which there are currently 15 area members.
All other financial specifics presented at the
meeting were representative of the entire DMACC
college system.
DMACC
Vice- President
of
Business
Management, Gene Snyders said that the purpose
of the legislative convocation was to ask for the
assistance of those involved with the Boone
Campus in curbing the financial difficulties facing
the school.

The Place For:
School Supplies
Health Supplies
and
Gifts

Using slides In his explanation, Snyders said that
the DMACC serves the largest geographical area in
Iowa-20 percent of the state. He also said that it
now offers the most diverse combination of
educational offerings of any lowa Community
College.
He went on to note that should the drop in state
aid offered to the DMACC not be replaced in the
future, some programs and courses now being
offered by the four campuses could be cancelled
entire1y.
The DMACC has neither increased nor decreased
its tuition since 1972, although, using Gross
National Productfigures, inflation has increased 83
percent over the same time period he said. Because
of that, Snyders added, "we (DMACC) are in
trouble."
An increase in tuition causesa drop in enrollment
which in turn means a decrease in both programs
and revenues, explained Snyders.
Don Kerr, DMACC Legislative Liaison, then
addressed the assembly concerning the possible
steps that could be taken by those connected with
the campus to aid the situation.
Kerr introduced lowa House of Representative
member Joyce Lonergan adn Senat member Jack
Nystrom; both of whom urged those in attendance
to write and lobby their individual state iegislators
in connection with the college aid cut.
Kerr then noted that the specifics of the state
financial situation would not be known until Jan. 29
when Gov. Ray gave his budget message. He said
that it is expected the figures released will not
effect the DMACC until May or June.
Audience members of the convocation then
voiced their opinions and asked questions
concerning the issue.
A number of questions concerning the specifics of
me financial situation were eluded by the DMACC
administrative panel through continual reminders
to grnltp +ha+ ..l.c ot!l=i c G i 5 Oi- QeCIS10irs would be
made uptii after Gov. Rays budget message. It was
noted, however, that should a cut in programs
become necessary, those classes carrying the
lowest enrollment and the highest costs would be
among the ones liquidated.
Many students were also concerned because the
Boone tuition was being raised to a figure equally
as high as Ankeny's, the largest of the four DMACC
campuses, while Ankeny is able to offer a more

diverse course selection al:d more special program
equipment than the Boone Campus.
The administrators answered that aii four
campuses were considered as one college and
restated the purpose of the meeting as not involving
that segment of discussion.
Following the convocation, Boone Campus
Student Senate President, Tim Orr, said that
"we've got to have another meeting." Orr said the
next assembly will be organized to discuss the
campus(es) individual1y and representatives from
both the Urban and Carroll Campuses would be
invited to the next meeting as well.
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
IMPACT OF GOVERNOR'S CUTS
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What you can do
about rising tuition
By THAD STEVENS
As word of a raise in tuition for the spring quarter
at Des Moines Community College was formally
announced Friday, Jan. 23, by school officials,
questions and tempers were also raised by the
students.
inflation is the main cause, as Gene Snyders the
Vice President for Business Management
explained. He told the assembled students that
exploding school enrollments, competitive
teachers salaries and equipment maintenance,
along with the cuts ordered by Gov. Robert Ray,
have forced the school to raise its quarterly tuition
immediately.
Just how much will the tuition be raised? If you
were a full-time student last quarter, you paid $165.
This spring quarter you will pay $210, an increase
of 27 percent.
Another item of discussion was grant money.
This area took the largest cut which means ies
money for more applicants. Aiong with the rising
tuition, this lack of grant money could put some
students out of school
What action can be taken by the students?
Don Kerr, the Legislative Liaison for the school,
says to take immediate action. Make sure you know
who your senator and representative is and make
an appointment to see them.
Kerr emphasized that the students shouldn't take
no for an answer. "Don't be put off !" he said.
Discuss your feelings on these issues and insist
the legislators take a stand on how they will support
legislation on higher education. Also, insist they
develop a plan to meet today's problems along with
future funding problems.
A work of caution was given by Kerr. "Don't
discuss facts and figures with them because they
are more informed and they could back you into a
corner," he advised.
One question raised by a concerned student was
whether there would be fewer classes and fewer
full-time teachers next year on Boone Campus. The
answer was one of uncertainty, as DMACC
President Paul Lowery explained there would be
fewer career education classes and they no
decision has been reached on the teacher.
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DMACC Dean's List for Fall 1980
EDITORS NOTE: This is only a temporary Deans
List for the Fall Quarter of the 1980-1981 school
year. A complete listing w i l l be available i n the
near future.
Boone
Abra hamson, Wayne
Iran
Adibi, Mohsen
Boone
Anderson, Steve
Ames
Ball, Delores
@den
Beckman, K i m
Ames
Berskir, Betty
Bice, Karol
Ogden
Ames
Bogie, Tonya
Boone
Campbell, Julie
Wisconsin
Carlson, William
Boone
Cleaveland, James
Boone
Criner, Linda
Dallas Center
Crouse, Sam
Madrid
Dally, Christina
Devalois, Linda
Jefferson
Dunkelberger, David
PilotMound
Durbin, Sholeen
Bagley
Ogden
Elsberry, Lori
Mason City
Estep, Karen .
Boone
Fangman, Sue
Collins
Fish, Charles

Fleshman, Andrea
Genesr, Margaretta
Gibbs, Annette
Howard, Craig
Hurst, Cheryl
Israel, Kevin
.
Jacobsen, Ellen
Johnson, Charlotte
Johnson, Terri
Kading, Lisa
Kirk, Shelly
Kirkpatrick, Brad
Koppenhaver, Kenneth.
Krihbill, Jeanne
Kuenzi, Katherine
Ladner, Ellen
Latta, Cherri
McElwee, Joann
McMahon, Mike
Matt, Marcia
Munecki, Thresa
Morse, Terry
Munson, Nancy
Nesbift, Amelia
Nimmo, Florence

For A Variety of
Needs Including

Prescription Drugs

North of Campus on Story

716

Discount Center
Conveniently Located for a
Variety of Students Needs

South Marshall

.

Keeler

Ames
Northup, Robert
Ames
Ames
Granger
Overturf, Lisa
Boone
Peitzmeier, Gail
Boone
Independence
Boone
Phillips, Denise
Madrid
Powers, Gregory
Boone
Ames
Roby, Karolyn
Boone
Madrid
Ross, Debra
Boone
Iowa Falls
Sayre, Darlene
Jefferson
Stratford
Sayre, Duane
Jefferson
Boone
Schmith, Michael
.
North Dakota
Boone.
Scholtes, Wayne
Ames
Ames
Shedd, Christine
Boone
Boone
Slater,Debra
Bayard
Pilot Mound
Springer, Kerin
Boone
h ~ e s Stumbo, Brew
Ogden
Boone
Tickler, Linda
Perry
Madird
Verstraeten, Robert
Des Moines
Boone
Wallace, Mary
Boone
Manilla
To qualify the the Deans List, a student must
BOOne
have a 3.2 grade point average and carry a full.Iefferson
t ime class load of at least 12 hours.
Bloomf ield
Madrid
Ames
Boone
Harry Andrews
Feb. 11
Betty Beisken
Feb. 26
Jane Boesen
Feb. 5
Becky Brandt
Feb. 27
Dale Carhill
Feb. 25
Mohammed Dahin
Feb. 21
Tom Dennis
Feb. 14
Melinda Dodds
Feb. 12
Julie Dunkelberger
Feb. 21
Cindy Efkamp
Feb. 5
Kevin Elsberry
Feb. 19
Wade Fortune
Feb. 10
Gary Gardner
Feb. 27
Jean Golightly
Feb. 23
Richard Jones
Feb. 12
Brad ~ i r l d p a t r i c k
Feb. 27
ue-neth Koppenhouer
Feb. 23
Kathy Lacey
Feb. 5
Arlo Merritt
Feb. 13,
Pat Namanny
Feb. 25
Louise Payton
Feb. 7
Charles Pepples
Feb. 16
Donna Reisdorfer
Feb. 23
Darla Scharfenberg
Feb. 3
Tom Schroeder
Feb. 4
Barb Schultz
Feb. 11
Nolan Schwartz
Feb. 15
Chris Shedd
Feb. 4
Chris Soder
Feb. 9
Pamela Souder
Feb. 13
Charles Tedrow
Feb. 17
Robert Straeten
Feb. 8
Mary Wallace
Feb. 18

February birthdays

432 -5979

Dinner theater coming
for Boone audiences
By MARCIA MATT
The second production of the Boone Community
Theater's 1980-1981 season is now i n the making.
" I Do, I Do", a script writttenby-Harvey Schmidt
and Tom Jones, is based on the play "The
Fourposter," by Jande Hartag.
The play tells the story of marrieds Michael and
Agnes from their wedding day until the time of
their retirement. It involves both the upsand downs
of their marriage and is basically a comedy
musical.
The featured song is "My Cup Runneth Over With
Love."
"I DO, I Do" is being directed by Lynn Lada
(artistic) and David Howell (musical). Cast
members are Larry Lada and Susan Robertson.
The second dinner-theater production will be
performed at the Tic Toc Supper Club in Boone wifh
ticket prices being $12.50.
Opening night is set for Feb. 26 with
performances also on Feb. 27 and 28, as well as on
March 6 and 7. Dinner will be served at.6 p.m. with
the show to follow at 8 p.m. A Sunday matinee for
non-smokers and non-drinkers will be held on
March 8 with dinner at noon and performance at 2
p.m.

